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Zagreb, 25 September 201 5

REPUBLIC OF CROATIA
CROATIAN ENERGY REGULATORY

AGENCY (HERA)
Ulĺca gľada Vukovaľa 14,10 000 Zagreb

Puľsuant to the Commission Regulation (EU) 20l5ll222 of 24 July 2015 establishing a
guideline on capacity allocation and congestion management, the Cľoatian Energy Regulatory
Agency hereby announces

AN INVITATION

to submĺt applĺcatĺons foľ the desĺgnatĺon
of a nominated electľĺcĺty maľket operator
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1. Intľoductĺon

In accordance with Aľticle 4,paragraph 1 of the Commission Regulation (EU) 20l5ll222 of 24
July 2015 establishing a guideline on capacity allocation and congestion management
(hereinafter: CACM), each Member State electrically connected to a bidding zone in another
Membeľ State shall ensure that one oľ moľe nominated electľicity market operators (heľeinafter:
NEMO) aľe designated by four months afteľ the entry into force of this Regulation to peľform
the single day-ahead and/or intraday coupling.

For this puľpose' the Croatian Energy Regulatory Agency (heľeinafter: HERA) invites
applications for the designation of a NEMo (heľeinafter: the Application).

In the process of evaluating the applications, HERA will assess whether the applicant
(hereinafter: the Applicant) meets the criteria of Article 6 of the CACM referred to in this
invitation.

2. Documentatĺon ľequiľed:

The Applicant shall submit to HERA the Application and attachments which must be originals
or certified copies.

Also, the Applicant shall submit the Application and attachments in electľonic form as well.

HERA may ľequest fľom the Applicant additional explanations and documentation in the event
that the submitted documentation raises doubts in teľms of the evaluation of the Application
according to the criteľia set out in the CACM.

3. Language

All documents must be in the English oľ Croatian language.

Foľ specific documentation, HERA may require that the Applicant submit a Croatian translation
done by a ceľtified court tľanslator.

Foľ documents that are not in the Cľoatian or English language' togetheľ with the oľiginal or a
certified coPY, the Applicant shall submit a ceľtified translation into the Cľoatian language,
which has been done by a ceľtified couľt tľanslator.

4. Submissĺon of Applicatĺons

The Application shall be submitted using the template which makes up Annex 1 of this
Invitation, and is published on the HERA website.

The Application' togetheľ with attachments, shall be submitted in paper form (according to
items 6 to 16 of this lnvitation) directly to HERA or sent by mail or by an authorized provider
of postal services to the following address:

CROATIAN ENERGY REGULATORY AGENCY (HERA)
Ulica građa Vukovaľa 14
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10000 Zagreb
Croatia

with the indication "INVITATION FOR THE DESIGNATION OF THE NOMINATED
ELECTzuCITY MARKET OPERATOR''.

The Application, togetheľ with attachments' shall also be submitted in electronic form on an
appropriate medium (CD lDVD, USB memory) to the above addľess or sent via email to
heľa@hera.hr and titled ''INVITATION FoR THE DESIGNATION oF THE NOMINATED
ELECTRICITY MARKET OPERATOR''.

5. The deadline foľ submitting applĺcatĺons

The Application, ľegaľdless of the method of delivery, must be received by HERA, at the above
addľess, no later than26 octobeľ 2015.

If the Application is sent by ľegistered mail or by a licęnsed postal service provider, the date of
delivery to the post office or to the authorized pľovider of postal services shall be deemed as
the date of submission to HERA.

The deadline for submitting the Application refers to the submission of the Application with
attachments both in paper and electľonic foľm.

6. The evidence foľ the identiÍication and basic assessment of the Applicant

The Applicant shall submit with the Application

1) an excerpt fľom the court or other appropriate registry of its counĘ of residence which
may not be older than 60 days from the date of receipt of the Application by HERA;

2) a notary-ceľtified statement of no criminal ľecords issued by the person ľesponsible for
the Applicant himself and for the legal entity he/she is authorized to repľesent, from
which it is clear that no final convictions against the peľson giving the statement weľe
issued for one or moľe of the following criminal offenses: association to commit crimes,
accepting a bľibe in business operations, offering a bribe in business operations, abuse
of position and power, abuse of public office, illegal mediation, accepting a bribe,
offering a bribe, fraud, computeľ fraud, fraud in business operations oľ concealing
illegally obtained money;

3) a proof of payment of all outstanding tax liabilities in the Republic of Croatia and/or in
other member states of the EU;

4) a document issued by a bank or other financial institution proving the solvency of the
Applicant;

5) the balance sheet, profit and loss account, or other appropriate financial report for the
last ťrscal year.

:
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7. Evidence of the resources necessary to peľfoľm the duties and tasks of the NEMO

Aľticle 6, parugraph 1, item (a) of the CACM pľovides that an applicant can be designated as

NEMO if it meets the following cľiteria:

".. [The Applicant] has contracted or contracts adequate resouľces for common, coordinated
and compliant opeľation of single day-ahead and/or intraday coupling, including the resouľces
necessary to fulfil the NEMO functions, financial resources, the necessary information
technologl, technical infľastľuctuľe and operational procedures oľ it shall provide proof that
it is able to make these resources available within a reasonable preparatory period befoľe
taking up its tasla in accordance with Article 7"

As evidence of meeting the criteria set out in Aľticle 6,paragraph 1, item (a) of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit the following:

1) A Business Plan which gives an overview of business activities of the NEMO foľ the period
of at least 4 years, and which must include the following:

Descľiption of business activities

The Applicant shall describe how it plans to caľry out the duties and tasks of the

NEMO.

The Applicant shall describe in detail all its business activities and describe how
they affect the peľfoľmance of duties and tasks of the NEMO.

Descľiption of cooperation with other NEMos and transmission system opeľators
(heľeinafteľ: TSo)

Human Resources

The Applicant shall desoibe how the responsibilities of the NEMO will be

structured and specify the number of workers employed at jobs related to the
perfoľmance of duties and tasks of the NEMO, speciffing jobs and providing job
description.

If the activities related to the implementation of the duties anđ tasks of the

NEMO aľe performed oľ will be peľfoľmed by otheľ persons besides the

Applicant's employees, the Applicant shall explain that and submit ľelevant
agreements concludęd with the Applicant.

Along with the description, the Applicant shall submit the oľganizational chart.

External services

If the Applicant shares office Space and technical'equipment with otheľ persons,

or it is a lessee of business pľemises, the Applicant shall explain such use of
premises and equipment, oľ the lease, stating the (legal) foundation for the same.

The Applicant shall indicate whetheľ it has oľ intends to enter into agľeements

with other paľties that would have a significant impact on the activities related
to the performance of duties and tasks of the NEMO.

Descľiption of the technical system and operational reliability of the system

The Applicant shall descľibe the main parts of the information and

communication system (hereinafter: thę ICT system) and the resources upon
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which the operation of the system depends, including, inter alia, the owneľship
anďoľ access via the operational and service contracts. The Applicant shall also
specis the systems anđ proceduľes used for communication with the Croatian
Transmission System operator Ltd. (hereinafteľ: HOPS). In addition, the

Applicant shall provide an overview of the safety of the ICT system and a
descľiption of the data backup system, as well as a description of the pľoceduľes
for monitoring the operation of the ICT system, including its availability.

2) A Financial Plan which coveľs the curľent fiscal year and the next four-yeaľ peľiod. The
Financial Plan shall pľesent individual activities related to the operation of the NEMO, the

functions of the maľket coupling opeľator (hereinafter: MCo) and otheľ business activities,
including:

the balance sheet and profit and loss account estimates and the cash flow statement;

estimates, i.e. planned changes regarding the equity level.

The Plan should include clarifications for the assumptions used in the Plan.

The Applicant shall submit all the contľacts with otheľ persons that have an impact on its
technical, financial and professional capacity, and which are listed in the Business Plan and

Financial Plan.

8. Evidence that maľket participants have free access to information related to the
tasks of the NEMO

Aľticle 6,paragtaph 1, item (b) of the CACM pľovides that the Applicant may be designated if
it meets the following criterion:

".. [The ApplicantJ shall be able to ensure that market participants have open access to

information regarding the NEMO tasks in accordance with Article 7"

As evidence of meeting the cľiteria set out in Article 6,paragraph 1, item (b) of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit a sepaľate document that descľibes how it will, in a transparent and non-
discriminatory maÍrneľ, provide access to infoľmation to maľket paľticipants in accordance with
the CACM. tn addition to the above specified document, the Applicant shall submit all relevant
evidence ľelated thereto (for example, internal regulations, codes of conduct, etc.).

9. Evidence that the Applicant will be cost effectĺve

Aĺticle 6,paragraph 1, item (c) of the CACM provides that the Applicant may be designated if
it meets the following criterion:

".. [The ApplicantJ shąll be cost-fficient with respect to single day-ahead and intraday
coupling and shall in its internal ąccounting keep separate accounts foľ MCo functions and
otheľ activities in order to prevent cross-subsidisation''

As evidence of meeting the criteria set out in Aĺticle 6,paragraph 1, item (c) of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit a separate document that will include:
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Justification of the Applicant's ability to caľry out its activities in a cost-effective
manner' with the submission of ľelevant evidence;

Description of accounting policies related to the perfoľmance of duties and tasks of the

NEMO, the MCO and other business activities, including a description of the separation
of accounting and reporting regaĺding the functions of the NEMO and the MCo,
supported by an explanation ofthe accounting categoľies.

10. Evidence of an appropľiate degľee of the sepaľatĺon of business

Aľticle 6,paragraph 1, item (d) of the CACM pľoviđes that the Applicant may be designated if
it meets the following criteria:

"'. [The AppticantJ shall have an adequate level of business separationfrom otheľ market
participants"

As evidence of meeting the criteria set out in Article 6,paĺagraph 1, item (d) of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit a separate document that describes the business sepaľation, containing
at least:

a complete overview of its ownership structure and management ľights, as well as an

overview of related parties;

in the case that the related paľties are at the same time maľket paľticipants, an
explanation of the manner in which the Applicant has ensured business sepaľation shall
be provided;

a list of responsible persons, persons authorized to represent the Applicant and the

highest level executives (membeľs of the management boaľd and/or directoľ of the

company, or persons who make up the managing oľ executive body of the Applicant,
members of the supervisory body, the head of the organizational unit responsible foľ
accounting, the head of the organizational unit responsible for the opeľations of the

NEMO, etc.), along with a detailed descľiption of the relations, responsibilities and
business connections of each listed peľson with other maľket paľticipants;

an explanation which shows the manner in which the issue of conflict of interest
between the Applicant and its owners is regulated, as well as in the case of a conflict of
interest between two or more business activities caĺried out by the Applicant. Together
with the explanation, the Applicant shall submit its internal regulations or other ľelevant
internal documents regulating the above issues.

11. Evidence in the case of a designated legal monopoly

Article 6,paľagľaph l, item (e) of the CACM pľovides that an Applicant can be designated if it
meets the following criterion:

" .'if designated as a nątional legal monopoly foľ day-ahead and intraday trading services in a
Membeľ State, fthe ApplicantJ shaĺl not use the fees in Aľticle 5(I) to finance its day-ahead or
intraday activities in a Membeľ State other than the one where these fees are collected"
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If applicable, the Applicant should enclose all documents proving that the Applicant maintains
separate accounts foľ the activities of day-ahead oľ intľa-day market connectivity which it
perfoľms as a legal monopoly in any of the EU membeľ states in order to pľevent cross-
subsidization.

12. Evidence of non-dĺscrĺmĺnatory behavior

Aĺicle 6, paragraph 1, item (f) of the CACM provides that an Applicant may be designated if
it meets the following criterion:

".. [The ApplicantJ shall be able to tľeat all market participants in a non-discriminatory way"

As evidence of meeting the criteria set out in Article 6,parugraph 1, item (f of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit a sepaľate document describing the following:

how it will ensure transparent and non-discľiminatory behavior with ľegard to all maľket
paľticipants;

how the authorized persons of the Applicant will caľry out theiľ duties and tasks with
integrity, in an ethical manner and in good faith.

The Applicant shall submit the inteľnal regulations, codes of conduct, standard contracts with
maľket paľticipants, and otheľ documentation the requested document refers to.

13. Evidence of adequate maľket monĺtoring

Aľticle 6,paragraph 1, item (g) of the CACM pľovides that an Applicant may be designated if
it meets the following criterion:

".. [The AppticantJ shall have appropriate market surveillance aľľangements in place"

As evidence of meeting the criteria set out in Article 6,paragraph l, item (g) of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit a sepaľate document which shows the manneľ in which the Applicant
will identifu and report cases of market abuse, foľ example, the implementation of the

obligations laid down in Regulation (EU) no.122?l20l l of the European Parliament and of the

Council of 25 october 2011 on wholesale energy market integrity and tľanspaľency.

The Applicant shall submit inteľnal regulations or similar documents the requested document
refers to.

14. Evidence of adequate tľansparency and confidentialĺty

Aľticle 6,paragraph 1, item (h) of the CACM provides that an Applicant can be designated if it
meets the following criteľion:

[The ApplicantJ shall have in pĺace appropriate transpaľency and confidentiality
agreements with market participants and the TSOs"

As eviđence of meeting the criteria set out in Aľticle 6,paragtaph 1, item (h) of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit a sepaľate document that explains how the Applicant intends to pľovide
transpaľency and confidentiality of data exchange with market paľticipants and TSos, and shall
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enclose the appropriate evidence (for example, standard contracts with markęt paľticipants,
separate agreements on data exchange, inteľnal ľegulations, etc.).

1.5. Evidence concerning clearing and settlement services

Article 6, paĺagraph 1, item (i) of the CACM pľovides that an Applicant may be designated if
it meets the following cľiteľion:

" . ' [The ApplicantJ shall be able to provide the necessary cleaľing and settlement Services "

As ęvidence of meeting the cľiteľia set out in Aľticle 6,paragtaph 1, item (i) of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit a separate document which shows that it will be able to perfoľm cleaľing
and settlement services, or that it will adequately ensure the provision of cleaľing and settlement
seľvices. The explanation must include:

Description of the manneľ of peľforming cleaľing and settlement services, wheľe it must
cleaľly state whether and how the provision of such services, in paľt oľ in full, will be

aľľanged with otheľ persons;

Description of how it will ensuľe' i.e. obtain financial ľesources and guarantees ľequired for
cleaľing and settlement of the exchange of electľicity which is the result of day-ahead or
intra-đay coupling;

A list of measuľes and mechanisms (technical, administrative and contractual) ľelating to
the cleaľing and settlement of electricity as a result of day-ahead or intra-day coupling.

16. Evidence of the required communication systems and pľocedures foľ cooľdination
with HOPS

Article 6, paragraph 1, item fi) of the CACM provides that an Applicant may be designated if
it meets the following criterion:

".' [The ApplicantJ shall be able to put in place the necessary communicątion systems and
routines for cooľdinatingwith the TSos of the Membeľ State''

As evidence of meeting the criteria set out in Aľticle 6,parugraph 1, item () of the CACM, the

Applicant shall submit a statement by HOPS which shows that the requiľed ICT systems and
pľocedures between the Applicant and HoPS for the implementation of the duties and tasks of
the NEMO have been oľ will be established.
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